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Summary 

The assessment of the wind pressure forces acting on low-rise buildings in urban and 
suburban areas is dependent on r...n understrnding of the complex flow phenomena in an 
inner region of the atmospheric boundary layer close to the surface of the earth. As a re
sult of these complexities the current design methods which attempt to predict such for
ces, for either wind loading or natural ventilation purposes, tend to over-simplify the asses;;
ment problem and can lead to inaccurate estimates. 

Whilst the few studies reported previously in the literature demonstrate that the proyJ
mity effects of buildings grouped together can affect the values of their surface pressure 
coefficients, too often simplified design procedures take the form of a correction factor 
applied onlito a design wind speed whilst the pressure coefficients to which this speed is 
applied remain based on the results of tests on isolated bodies. 

The purpose of this pal-er is to present the results of a series of wind tunnel tests in 
which the surface pressure fields of low-rise buildings have been studied. These tests start 
with an examination of how the body shape influences the surface pressures for a range of 
isolated bodies. The test results then go on to describe how the parameters which describe 
an array of such model buildings influence the surface pressures. Both the body form and 
the array form have been widely varied in order to formulate design information which 
covers a practical range of built form planning requirements. 

The results presented here demonstrate that it is possible to describe the surface pres
sures on groups of low-rise buildings in terms of three types of flow regime known to exist 
for the flow over general arrays of roughness elements on a surface. 

1. Introduction 

The state of our knowledge of the structure of the wind and its effects on 
buildings can sometimes have limiting effects on the design of tall structures, 
particularly where human susceptibility to vibrati.)n is concerned_ This situa
tion is rarely applicable to low-rise buildings, often housing units, where the 
limiting factors are more likely to be those associated with economic cons
truction processes. With less incentive to investigate, the result is that our 
knowledge of the way pressure forces occur on low-rise buildings is relatively 
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poor, particularly where the effects of the proximity of one such building to 
another are concerned. Indeed, during the final discussion session at the Fourth 
Intemational Conference on Wind Effects 011 Buildings and Structures, Har
ding [1] made a plea that a wind loading code should be produced principal-
ly for t.he benefit of low-rise structures, since these involve the majority of 
the_ building construction budget, and to which the majority of all wind dam-
age cccurs. . 

The purpose of t.his paper is to report the results of a wind tunnel study of 
the pressure forces on low-rise buUdings and the ,,·ay.ill which they are in
fluenced by the shape of t.ht> building itself and the form of the pattern, or 
array, in which la ... ge groups of such buildings may be arranged. This study 
has attempted to cover the ranges of both building form and group array form 
which apply to typical fuU=scale situation"s;"aael::aned study of the factors whiCh 
describe these ~orm parameters is given Jy Soli,man and Lee [2} . 
. In a pr!'!vious paper~ Lee and Soliman [~~ reported a study of the mean, 

wind-induced, pressure forces on arrays of cu'ee-type roughness elements im
mersed ina turbulent boundary layer. This initial study was successful in 
that it appeared to confirm that the existence of three types of flow regime, 
associated with different element iayout patterns, was applicable to three-di
mensional bodies. This regir."~e classification, first suggested by Morris [4] , of 
isolated roughness flow, wake interference flow and skimming flow, had pre
.viously only been identified in connection with two-dimensional roughness 
elements. However there were a number of criticisms of this work and its po
tential application to the problems of wind effects on arrays of low-rise build
ings. These criticisms, which concerned both the range of building forms test
ed and the characteristics of the incident flow, have been accepted as having 
some validity, and as a tesult, the more detailed investigation to be presented 
here has been undertaken. The authors now consider that the critical issues 
have been resolved and that the data contained in this paper have an applica-
tion to building aerodynamics. ..-

The importance of understanding how the flow effects which influence a 
low-rise building are modified by its presence in a large group of similar build- . 
ings is not restricted to loading'code considerations. The distribution of ex
ternal pressure forces will also govern the wind-induced natural ventilation 
characteristics of buildings. Such natural ventilation rates play an important 
role in determining both the internal comfort conditions of a building as well 
as its space heating energy demands. This latter consideration is becoming of 
increasing significance; as buildings become better thermally insulated a great
er proportion of the heating demand is required to satisfy heat losses associat
ed with air infiltration. Within the regime of ventilation design, perhaps more 
so than that of loading codification, the information available to the designer 
is not adequate for the proper execution of his task and the need for a clearer· 
understanding of the wind forces on buildings in urban and sub-urban areas 
is paramount. 
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2. The experimental procedure . " 

Full details of the~~'p:~ri,mental procedure and of its results can be found 
in Hussain [5]. . 

2.1 The wind 
The series of 

the Sheffield 
of the design, 
in which it 
since l)een rebuilt 

the fence, spires 

be described here, were conducted in 
L~yer Wind Tunnel. Details 

\vind tunnel in the format 
in Lee [6] . The tunnel has 

The working section, 
of 7.2 m incorpo· 

1i>V'i'nsl~re:ahl of the 

han [7]. This use has been shown 'by 
an adequate ret)res,erlt.~iori;(~ii>l)ot"h· the mean velocity and turbulence charac .. 
teristics of the urban boundary layer. ' 

2.2 The models 
The roughness element array layouts utilised building models made of hard

wood which surrounded a central instrumented model, machined from alumi
nium alloy. The central model was fitted with pressure tappings on one vertic
al face only such that it was necessary to rotate the model to obtain both 
windward and leeward pressure distributions and hence to evaluate the drag 
force from an integration of the pressure distribution measurements. Full de
tails ,of the exact location of each of the pressure tappings on all of the 20 
different models used hi .:.~ investigation are given in Hussain [5]. Twenty
six tappings were located on each vertical fa."e \\ith eight along the vertical 
centreline. The central models wer~~ also fitted with seven tappings ('n the 
roof centreHne. The model surface pressures themselves were measured using 
a Scanivalve pressure scanning switch fitted with a Setra Type 237 differential 
pressure transducer and also using a TEM multiple-tube tilting manometer. 
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The pressure datum was taken from the static pressure t.ube of a standan.i. 
NPL-type pitot-st.atic tube situated in the free stream vert.ically above t.he 
central model. This pit-ot-static tube also provided a measurement of the dy
namic head used to non-dimensionaIise the surface pressures an1 was coupled 
to a Betz manometer in addition to the TE~l instrument. The measurements 
of flow velocit.y used in the velocity profile analysis, referred to later, werE' 
made ,~itl). a DISA Series 1\1 Hot Wire AnemometeJ System usin~ straight, 

. slant and X-array probes. All the measurements reported here are for the 
'wind direction normal tu the windward face. 

The test programme was divided into a number of parts which lItilised 
different model fonns. The initial tests were performed wit.h.a cube-type 

. building shape in order to check the earlier findings of Lee and Soliman [3] 
under the improved iricident fIo'\- cl)nditions which more adequatel".silI'..!-

. late the atm,Jsp~eric boundary layer .. The cube had a sido lengtl) measure
ment I)f 36 mm, C ~noted by H, and contained 33 pressure taIJpings on one 
face and the roof. Mean.pressure measurements were made on t:1e windward 
and leeward faces and on the roof for 13 cases of element plan area density 
frum 3.1% to 50%, with the elements arranged in both normal, grid iron, and 
staggered, checkerboard, patterns, wh.::re the remaining elements of thtl array 
were also 36 mm side length cubes. Mean velocity profile measurements " 
were made for 8 values of the plan area iensity in the range 5-30% for the . 
normal layout pattern only. 

In the second and third phases of the investigation central models of var
ious different plan forms were used, 'where in every case the model shape 

. used for the array was the same as that of tl-'e instrumented model. The sec
ond series of tests used models having frontal aspect ratios of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 
2.0 and 4.0 where in each case the side aspect ratio of these models remain
ed square with a side length of 36 mm. Tests were carried out for the normal 
array pattern only over a range of 15 plan area densities from 2.5% to 60% 
for the mean pressure measurements and 7 plan area densities from 5% to 
40% for the mean velocity profiles. The third series of tests covered the same 
range of layout pattern densities but were for models having side aspect 
ratios of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 where again the front aspect ratio remained 
square with a 36 mm side length. I 

The fourth phase of the investigation was concerned with the effect of 
varying the height of the central model relative to that of the surrounding 
roughness element layout. The models used were square in horizontal cross
section with a side length of 36 mm and the surrounding elements of the 

.array were- 36 mm cubes. The relative heights of the different central models 
used were 0.5, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.5, 1.7,2.0,3.0 and 4.0 times 
the cube height. Mean pressure measurements were made for array plan area 
densities of 5.0%, 6.25%, 12.5% and 25% in the normal layout pattern and 
10%, 12.5%,25% and 40% in the staggered layout pattern. 
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2.3. Isolated models 
In addition to the phases of the investigation described in the r-receding 

section a s(>ries of mean surface pressure measurements were carried out cm 
each of the model shapes set.in isolation in the centre of the turntable. In 
this series of tests the atmospheric boundarJ. layer simulation apparatus re
mained in the forward part of ~he working sf'ction, with the exception of 
tests on the cube model in isolation, which was also tested in the empty tun

fnel sl'bjcct only to the smooth wall bot;lnqary layer growth on the tunne~ 
floor. 

2.4 The effects of upstream fetch' 
Follow:'ng the isolated.model tests but prior to the tests-mrm-eclel·a·rr-aY-5-; 

·a furtLer phase of the investigation was conducted, in order to determinE! tb e 
irifl'.lence of ups"~eam fetch· geometry on the model surface pressure distribu
tions. The extremes of upstr~am fekh conditiCnls were eith'er that the pa::-ti
cuiar modellllyout under test could bearrariged to fill the entire length of 
the workin~ section, 5.4 m upstream froIl'. the turntable centre, or that the 
general roughness array of the atmospheric boundary layer simulation apr~
ratus could extend down to the immediate proxh.;~y of a very small particul-
ar array size. However it was felt that some compromise would exist' where-

'by it was possible to have a sufficiently large array size to yield ~epresenta
.tive results and at the same time to have the correct general background to 
:~lie flow field conditions that would be produced by the simulation appara
,i~s. This part of the investigation, which utilised only the cube form of mod
.!~1, was conducted for plan area densities of 5%, 10%, and 20% in the normal 
layout pattern and ~O%, 20% and' 25% in the staggered layout pattern. 

S. Results and discussion 

8.1 Isolated models 
Measurements of the mean surface. pressure on the cube model in isolation 

w~re made both with the simulated atmospheric flow upstream as well as in 
.. ·the empty tunnel smooth wall boundary layer. A reduction ip the mean pres

sures on both the side walls and the roof was apparent when the flow simula
tion was introduced, leaving a clear space of 25 H around the model. This re
sulted in a decrease in CD 1 • the drag coefficient based on the free stream velo
city, from 0.65 to 0.28. This reduction is thought to be principally caused 
by the corresponding increase of the ratio of building height to boundary 
layer thickness from 4 to 22. When the mean drag coefficient, based on the 
velocity at the model roof height, CD H' was evaluated, values of 0.87 and 
1.57 were obtained for the empty tunnel condition and the simulated bound
ary layer flow r~pectively. This latter value compares poorly with the value 
of 1.20 given by ooth the British Standard Code of Practice for Wind Loads, 
cpa [8] , and ESDU [9] . 

Using the range of models of various height ratios, isolated and ,vith the 
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simulated flow upstream, the variations of mean drag, CVIl' and mean roof 
uplift, CLH' were obtained as a function of their relative height, Fig. 1. This 
figure shows that the variation of both drag and lift forces with the increase 
of bdlding height underwent an abrupt change at a value of 1.6J1. Below this 
critical heirht the reduction of both uplift. and drag with height was Pl'( !1ounc
ed, while above 1.6H both forces remained approximately constant. This 
graph may serve to distinguish between buildings with low-ril>e loading charac
teristics and those with high-rise characteristics'ilt is interesting to note that 
the trend exhibited in the drag variation for buildings in the height range 
O.5H-1.6H is the reverse of that indicated by CP3 [8]. 

The variation of the drag coefficient, CD l' with aspect ratio for isolated 
muJels of various sic:~e aspect ratios aDd frontal uspect ratios is sh(lwn in Fig. 
2. The variation in the drag with changes of frontal aspect ratio is minimal 
and has been shown by an examination 01 the pressure distr.butions to be 
due to the fact that changes in the base pressure are counteracted by changes 
in the windward face pressure, Hussain [5}. Figure 2 shows the drag force to 
have a greater dependence on the value of the side aspect ratio, particularly 
below a value of 1.5. This variation in drag is solely due to~hanges in the 
base pressure which r~f1ects changes in the flow pattern as the "afterbody" 
length increases and alters the conditions for flow into the base cavity. 
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Fig. 1. The variation of drag and roof lift coefficients with building height for isolated 
models. 
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Fig. 2. The variation of drag ":oefficiep.t for isolated buildings of different frontal and 
side a.~pect ratios. 

3.2 The mfluence of upstream f~tch 
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The reason for carrying out this part of the ~est programme was to deter· 
mine the upstream fetch conditions which would permit mean pressure and 
velocity measurements to· be made which would adequately reflect the inf'J.u
ences due to model pattern and area density changes. The array size, denot
ed by R, could be varied in the range 3H-145H upstream, and 3H-25H 
downstream, of the instrumented model. The tests started by gradually ex· 
tending the array size in the otherwise empty working section until the pres
sures measured on the sur~ce of the instrumented model ceased to vary. At 
this P9int the pressures were considered to hav~ stabilised. . 

Figure 3 shows the variation of the drag coefficient CD! with RIB for t.he 
various combinations of pattern and plan area density tested. It can be seen 

Co 
0·4 r'-' --.----r---r--__;:_.----r---,----r-..., 
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;' 
~ 0·3 

R/H o·~ O:----:20:::---.f::---~-~B~0---:\l:-OO:----:'L:20:----tL40-1 

____ Normal pallern 
__ ....... __ Staggered pattern 

Fig. 3. The variation of drag coefficient with upstream fetch length for arrays of cubes. 
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that the rate at which the drag coe~ficient decreases as the fetch length is ex
tended i~ dependent on the density and pattern of the array. The reduction 
is quite abrupt for the higher densities and more gradual for the low density 
arrays, where for the 5% normal pattern and 10% staggered pattern the ma
jority of the reduction has occurred by R = 25H, and for the 20% normal pat
tern and 25C;C staggered pattern, by R = 10H. 

Following this approximate assessment of the array fetch required for 
pressurq stability the simulated atmospheric boundary layer app~ratus was 
t\)en :ntroduced upstream. A further reduction in the value of CD, was then 
recorded for all the combinations of array pattern and density considered. 
Taking the 5~ normal pattern as an ~xample t.he values of CD, of 0.25 and 
0.17 for array fetches of 25H and 145H, respectively, fell to 0.1.5 when the 

--Simulation apparatus was introduced upstream of a pattern array size of 25H. 
This reduction is considered to just~fy the use of a particular model array 
fetch of 25D for low density ru:rays reJucing to 10H for the highest densit~' 
arrays in the test programme. The simulation apparatus then remained in the 

. forward part o(the working section for the remainder of the test programme, 
·extending dOl':I1stream to meet the size of a particular model array. 

The conclusion reached in this section has referred only to measurements 
of the drag coefficient; however. it could be equally well substantiated by . 
reference to the roof uplift force coefficient results. . 

3.3 Cube-type building arrays 
As stated in the Introduction to this paper the purpose of this phase of the 

study was to repeat the earlier investigation by Lee and Soliman [3] on the 
v.1nd pressure forces on arrays of cube elements, but under more-rigorous 
incident flow· conditions. The range of test parameters rekvant to this phase 
of the investigation is described in Section 2. 

One of the more important conclusions reached by Lee and Soli man [3]. 
following the work of Morris [41 and Marshal1 [10], was that the variation 
of both the windward and leeward pressure coefficients, Cpw and CPb ' with 
element spacing, or plan area density, could be represented by a broken 
straight line. From this. it followed that the variation of the mean drag coef
ficient. CD, • with spacing for a particular type of layout pattern co~ld also 
be represented by a broken straight-line relationship where the breaks, or in
flections, were considered to reflect a change in the type of flow regime. 
This was considered as supporting evidence for the existence of Morris's 
three flow-regime categories in the flow over three-dimensional roughness 
elements. These flow regimes which are applicable to pipe flow. 0P<iln chan
nel flow and flat plate boundary layers are denoted as isolated roughness 
flow, wake interference flow and skimming flow. In the isolated roughness 
flow regime the roughness elements are sufficiently far apart that each ele
ment acts in isolation and behind each the wake and separation bubble de
velop completely. reattachment occurring before the next element is reach
ed. In the second regime the roughness elements are close enough to each 
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other so that the separation bubble associated with each element does not 
have room to develop fully. In the third regime, the roughness elements are 
d05cr still so that stable vortices arc created in the spaces between the elc
Illl'nts. The flow here appears to skim on the cresls oC the elements. 

Figures 4 and 5, whicll present the results of the present investigation, 
show the variation of CD 1:.>CPW and CPb with element spacing ratio Sill, and 
plan area density A, fortll~normal and staggered patterns, respectively. The 
lr('llds of the valjiation of the pressure forces with element spacing depicted 
hNC are similar to those found by Lee and Soli man [3]. However in the pre-. 
sl'nl investigation the 'transition from one flow rpgime to another was not 
found to occur ata,specific value of the element spacing ratio, SIH, but to 
occur with a finite ran!!e of spacing values. It was found that this tr~~sition 
:region between flow regimes couIJ be more clea!~y identlfied from values of 
the pressure forces taken from the element centreline tapping~ alone rather 
than those averaged over the elemem, face as a whole. .' . . . 

From Figs. 4 and 5 the following conclusions are suggested: 
(a) the isolated roughnus flow regime exists for values of SIH > 3.2-3.6 

for both layout patterns; 
(b) the skimming flow regime exists for values of SIH < 2.2-2.6 for both 

layout patterns; and . 
(c) the wake interference flow regime occurs for average element spacing 

values between 2.4 and 3.4. 
. Furthermore, it is possible to substantiate these values for the flow regime 
limits by a flow pattern hypothesis based on other bbff body flow studies. 
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c:i" 
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0.()4 

0.0 1'----=~'--__ _1..::~ ___ ~ ___ ~ ___ _16 5tH 

..-a-0.04 
v 
I 

Fig. 4. The variation of wall pressures and drag coefficient with building spacing and plan 
area density. Cube arrays in the normal pattern. 
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Fig. 5. The variation of wall pressures and drag coefficients with building spacing and plan 
area density. Cube arrays in ~he staggered pattern. 

It is suggested tha,t the lower limit of the isolated roughness flow regime 
would be reached at an element spacing equivalent to the total distance be
tween the upstream separation poir.t and the downstream reattachment point 
of the flow around an isolated cube. The figures given for these sep~rated 
flow region lengths by Castro and Robins [11] of O.9H and 1.5H, for the up
stream and downstream distances respectively, together with the cube length 
itse~f of lH, agree well with the value of 3.4H for the average lower limit of 
the isolated roughness flow regime found in the present study. 

Similarly it is possible to arrive at an estimate for the uppeilimit of the 
skimming flow regime by considering the cavity size necessary for the esta
blishment of a stable vortex. Tani et al. [12], in work on two-dimensional 
grooves in a smooth surface, estimated that the onset of a stable vortex con
dition occurs at a cavity length-to-height ratio of 1.4. When the length of the 
element, 1H, is added to this, the figure agrees well \vith the present results. 

Figures 4 and 5 also show the value of the isolated element drag. A com
parison of this value with those for the drag of grouped elements clearly illus
trates the importance of proximity effects in the determination of wind pres
SUIe forces. 

In this phase of the investigation the roof pressure distributions were also 
measured and were ·subsequently integrated to give the mean roof uplift force. 
An E:xamination of the pressure distributions showed the point of maximum 
suction to be at the leading edge of the roof for all conditions of array pat
tern and density. Figure 6 shows the variation of the roof lift coefficient, 
based on the free stream velocity, CLI ' with element spacing and plan area 
'density. From this figure it can be seen that there is no apparent ~hange in 
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format \Wft' rt'strictcd to the internal layer . A log-iog plot of the velocity 
profile was \.lsC'd to me::t:.Ul'€' the thkknef\5 of thi' internal layer. The graphical 
method proposed by P\.>r!'y and Joubert [l.t] W3.5 used to derive values of the 
zero pl:ll1e displacement. cl, and the 1'01.1ghni:55 length, Zo. in the manner illus
trated by Lee ~Uld Solimaa [~]. 

The variation of the 7.t'ro plane dlsplacel::en'.: ratio dlH with the equivalent 
fro;lta) ar~'3 density of thL' cube arr;;;.ys is s1".0',';:1 in Fig. 7, whpre Ull~ present 
results are compared with the'se 'of Couniha:1 [15}. Exact agreement ought 
not to be expE.'cted here since Counihan's ele::',mt.s were not exact cubes, and, 
furthermore, ht! used an ~\\"erage value of d ba:.t:d on velocity profiles taken 
eithJr side of the element centreline. 

d/H 

O·B 

0·6 

0·4 

-_- PIiStr.: USt;lts 

___ -- Coul'lihal'>'s 11971) results 

Fig. 7. The variation of zero plane displacement with frontal area density for cube arrays 
in the normal pattern. 

3.4 Arroys of buildings of various frontal aspect ratios 
A study of the surface pressures experienced by isolated buildings over a 

range of different frontal aspect ratios is reported in Section 3.1. This study 
has been extended to include measurements of the pressures on the same 
range of models where they now form part of a large array of identical build
ings. No comparable study covering this range of parameters is known to the 
authors, though some flow visualisation results are available [16]. The ranges 
of the variables includE:Cl in this p'hQ<:e of the investigation are given in Sec
tion 2, 

The variation of the central element drag coefficieht, CD • with variations 
in array element spacing for the range of frontal aspect ratib models from 
0.5 to 4.0 is shown in Fig. 8. When the valu€:s of the drag coefficients of the 
different models are corr,pared with their corresponding isolated body values, 
Section 3.1, the significant reduction brought about by group proximity is' 
apparent. Figure 8 also ~emonstrates that the inflections in, the relationship 
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Fig. 8. The 'variation of drag coefficient with building spacing for arrays of differc':1t fron
t.al aspect ratio models in the normal pattern. 

between element drag and spacing ratio used to identify the limits of the 
three different types of flow regime for cube arrays, Section 3.3, are also ap-
plicable to arrays of other body shapes. ' 

Using these inflection points to identify flow regime chartges enables the 
conclusion to be drJ.wn from Fig. 8 that the values of SIB at which the 
changes occur depends on the value of the bodies' frontal aspect ratio as well 
as the array configuration. Across the rartge of frontal aspect ratio from 0.5 
to 4.0 it can be seen that the change of flow regime from isolated roughness 
flow to wake interference flow occurs at values of SIB which progress from 
3.25 to 4.0, respectively. Similarly, the value of SIB at which the second 
change occurs, from wake interference to skimming flow I also increases from 
2.30 to 2.55 across the same range of frontal aspect ratio models. It might 
well be expected that the frontal aspect ratio would have a large influence 
on the chartge from isolated roughness flow to wake interference flow since 
it has been suggested already that the lower limit of the former flow regime 
occurs when the total distance between the upstream separation point and 
downstream 'reattachment point of an isolated body of the same shape equals 
the array element spacing. The flow visualisation results of Evarts [16] for a 
range of various isolated frontal aspect ratio models indicate that the down· 
streamreattachrrient point varies continuously for frontal aspect ratio val· 
ues of up to 10.0. Rather less influence of the variation of frontal aspect ra· 
tio on the second flow regime change might also have been expected since it 
has already been suggested that the upper limit of the skimming flow regime 
occurs at an element spacing compatible with the establishment of a stable 
cavity vortex. Previous studies of flow in slots and grooves [12] have shown 
that the vortex stability is more critically dependent on the groove height 
than on the groove width normal to the flow, and thus, in the present case, 
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Fig. 10. The variation of zero plane displacement with frontal area density for arrays of 
front.a! aspeCt ratio models of 2.0 in the normal pattern .. . . 

same value of element spacing. This lower drag value implies that the corres
ponding value of the equivalent surface skin friction coefficient, used in the 
graphical determination of the zero plane displacement, will also be lower 
and that as a consequence d will be higher. 

3.5 Arrays of buildings with various side aspect ratios 
This phase of the investigation follows closely the fonnat set out for the 

study.of variouS frontal aspect ratio models described in Section 3.4. Here 
again no previous comparable tests were known to the authors. The range 
of parameters studied in this phase, given in Section 2, only includes the 
normal element array pattern t..nd does not include any velocity profile mea
surements. 

Fig·me 11 shows the variation of the element drag coefficient, CD
l

, with 
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FIg. 11. The variation of drag coefficient with building spacing for arrays of different 
side aspect ratio models in the normal pattern. 
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element spacing for values of the side aspect ratio of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0. 
Here, the element spacing referred to is the clear spacing between element! 
in the flow direction, Se, and not the element centre spacing, S, as used in 
previous sections, since for this tYPl of clement form the body length vari. 
in the flow direction as the side aspect ratio varies. Figure 11 again indicat 
the dralTlatic redtlctions in drag brought about by group proximity effects 

-over the isolated body drag values given in Section 3.i. The order of magn 
tude of the reduction in drag for side aspect ratio body arrays shown here, 
is the same as that for the frontal aspect ratio arrays shown in Fig. 8. 

The inflection points in the rate of r~duction of element drag with re(~u 
eri spacing have again been used to identify changes of flo\u regime. '!'ile fj 
change, from the isolated roughness to wake interFerence flow, occurs at v 
ues ofSelH varying fron: 2.1 to 2.6 as.the side aspect ratio is increased fre 
0.5 to 2.0. The second change, from wake interference to skimming.flo.v, 
occurs at a constant value of Sc/H of 1.4 for all element side c'lpect ratio ~ 
ray values. -'. 

An examination of t~e behaviour of the leeward face pressure coefficiei 
variations with element array density for the range of model forms has sh. 
that different trends were apparent between the 0.5 side aspect ratio mod 
and the remainder of the group ~d that the trends for this particular low 
side aspect ratio model bore a resemblance to those for the 2.0 and 4.0 frl 
al aspect ratio models [5]. The explanation offered for the leeward face {: 
sure coefficient behaviour concerns the flow iuto the base cavity reSUlting 
from a situation in which the -flow does not reattach itself to the element 
sides. . 

The base pressure variation with element array density for bodies with 
side aspect ratios of 1.5 and 2.0 was found to be similar to that observed 
the case of the 0.5 frontal aspect ratio shaped body. In .these cases it is su 
gested that, by virtue of their long afterbody shape, the flow reattaches 0 

the roof and sides of the models. Due to this flow reattachment, the shea: 
layers, which feed the base cavity vortex, are deflacted outwards and thw 
the core of the vortex forms further downstream than if side wall flow rea 
tachment had not occurred. The downstream limit of tnis vortex position 
will then be defined by the position of the next roughness element in the 
array. In such a situation, when the spacing between the elements is progr 
sively reduced, the vortex is pushed nearer and nearer to the rear face of-I 
model, causing the fl~w pattern and thus the base pressure to vary progre 
ly. This hypothesis would then explain the observation that for all_ such 1< 
afterbody models the leeward pressures vary as the spacing varies, up to t 
start of the skimming flow regime. A comparison of horizontal pressure cl 
trlbution across the Vl.idth of the leeward face normal to the fJpw, betweE 
short and long afterbody models, tended to confirm thi~ hypothesis, whe 
the short model pressure distributions exhibited a pronounced peak due 
the proximity of the vortex whilst the long model pressure distributions· 
mained constant. 
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ed roughn~ss and wake interference flow regimes. Of more importance to 
the present study, however, Joubert et al. investigated one specific case of a 
three-dimensional element array layout using cuboid roughness elements in 
a st.aggered, 8:0 plan area density array. Their central model had a 3:1 hori-

. zontal side aspect ratio with its wider side normal to the flow and they re
ported that its drag coefficient, CD 1 , showed a linear increase with increases 
in its heigh t. " 

The variation of the c~ntreline drag coefficient ba:ed on the flee stream 
velocity, .CDc' with central model height is shown in Fig. 13 for a range of 

Co 
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Fig. 13. The \'8l'iation oC drar coefficient, CD ,with building height for models surround, 
ed by various cube arrays. I • 

array densities in the normal layout pattern. The trends in the drag variation 
depicted here are those of a broken straight line, whose inflection lies in the 
range 1.35H-1.60H. For values of the model heights above the inflection 
points the drag variation lines are parallel for all array types, but below these 
points the lines diverge to show different trends between tQ.e different flow 
regimes. These inflection points are considered to divide the variation of 
drag with central element height into an outer zone and an inner zone. In the 
outer zone the variation of the drag is thought to be dependent on the flow 
in the fluter part of the boundary layer, which, for all array types, will be 
governed by the simulated atmospheric boundary layer. This common inci
dent flow field will then result in a similar variation of drag with height, but 
based on different starting points dependent on the extent of the inner zone. 
In the inner zone the wall pressures on the central element will be governed 
by the inner boundary layer growing on a particular element array layout, 
thus accounting for the variation in drag behaviour between flow regime ar
ray type:; observed here. 
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Conclusions 

This paper has attempted to demonstrate, by means of a rigorous mod£:l 
analogue technique, that the proximity effects due to the construction of 
low-risc bUlldings in group arrays are important in the determination of wind
induced surface pressure forces. These proximity effects arc apparent at very 
low building planning densiti.es and cannot be adequately compensated for 
by model tests on isolated buildings in sirhulat~d atmospheric boundary lay
ers, which reflect only the general characteristics o~ a particular terrain cate
gory. 
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